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many years.
Joe Kerkes-"---husbanQ. of Ruth 1.;ills
Al IVJorgant son of Bill IViorganwho
worked at the Company Store. Killed
in auto accident in California.
Helen Darby wife of Roy,mother oft',
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ME~ORIALS
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IN MEMORIAM
John (Bud) SteblJL-A native of Black

Diamond.
John Niemczyk ~'Born and raised in

Black Diamond.
.Ioe Bomedo ----Husband of Merle • s:
lifetime resident of Black Diamond.
Jackie German =---mother of Richard.
She lived and worked in the area for

-The S:t;ernigFamily" from l"Irs.Sam vvitt Tom IYlak§ _from Linda Maks
Anto1)""i§._Kr~va..&~.?.....L.-pa_tri~§...,Ear~,Chick Kravagna, Joe Romedo-from Marian DiPietro
Sa!!l.Zjn ter_:--~-From:Everett & Olga Swann, Donna Gauchenour, Stanl ey C eligoy
.t-I.ndrewBenedetti ;--Everett & Olga Swann, ;iirJ3.Charles Kravagna
Joe Romedo: Arthur El tz Vi Campbe lI ;'larianDi Pietro Lyn da Maks

Charles & Irene Thompson Everett & Olga Swann
Ralph Banchero Carl & Ann steiert Stanley Celigoy

Richard Jazbec~LJnda IViaks Robert & Emma Eaton Stanley Celigoy
Joe Kerkes: Lou & Rachel Fagnon Irene Bainton
Helen Darby : Helen IVjanowski Jewell jVlcCloud
Jackie German: Jewell JVlcCloud
Laurel Shute: Everett & Olga Swann

Note: We want to thank all of the people who chose to have their memorials
sent to the Historical Society. We try very hard to carefully record each one
as it come s in but with the many names that come in we are always fearful that
someone has been overlooked. If this should happen to any of our readers, please,
don't hesitate to let us know SO that the error can be corrected.

-j(-*******

MEETING IN MARCH
There is going to be a gen era'l Membership lVieetingon Sundc;.y March 7 at one

.o'clock in the afternoon. With the New Year just beginning we would like to
have input from the members as to what is taking place. «e want to feel that all
of the members have a sayso in projects and general affairs of the Society. It iE
ti me to elect new officers and we'd like to hear your thoughts on that. we ' d like
to have as many members attend as possible.

Our Christmas Party was a mild success in that there were about 50 people
in attendance which out of as large a membership as we have wasn't that great.
We have over 100 living in the near vicinity and some in Seattle etc. Some of
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~ffiETINGS Cont'd

of the members at the Christmas party came all the way from Edmonds and north
Seattle. 'lye appreciate their efforts to get to the Pa.rty ,

THURoDAY HAPPbNINGS
'I'hu r sday s are still busy days at the !Viuseum.rrhe weather has put a hal t

to the outdoor activities for a while. In the meantime, the Crew is very busy
working in the last big room on the lower floor. It is dedicated to machinery,
tools and equipment used in building and fJIaintenance. There will be a sizeable
display of automotive equipment. There is much work to be done yet. It offers a
Challenge to the men. They are making stands for some of the displays. They are
building boards to hang on the walls on which tools will be displayed. The
tools and iterns are all being sorted, categorized and cleaned. There are a good
many automobile motors and parts. Carlhas a transmission for a 1920 truck and
an auxilliary transmission for a~odel-A truck.

Dwight Garrett has donated a large multi-plex. It contains 12 large "pages"
on which we can put all sorts of materials for display. There are a lot of very
interesting pictures all relating to the different things of interest in the
room.

Robert Barry of Edmonds has given us a lot of interesting tools. He brings
them all mounted and labeled and ready to display. They have buil t a section
around one of the center posts which are designating the "Robert Barry Section"

When the men are all present and working the room looks like a busy beehive.
Each man has some area of expertise which he can do and they all help each other.
Bob Burdick is our painter. IVjostof the time he can be seen refurbishing some
piece . non Botts, Phil Werle and Gerald- Bainton usually do a lot of building,

stands and tables. Martin r';oore.is an aLL-round worker and helps everyone. BOb_
Eaton is busy getting supplies and monitoring the jobs. Joe Kuzaro put in a lot
of time last year but right now he is on vacation in Arizona. We miss him.

Ted Barner is our official clean-up man. He gets rid of all the paper that
seems to accumulate. He keeps real busy.

We still have many items to put on display. There are many office machines
and miscellaneous artifacts that will be shown. Last week Lynda Maks donated 0.

portable forge in honor of her husband Torn. Darwin Glaser donated a water-
cooled air compr-essor and a hand-operated Boring Bar circa 1920. vie are trying
to make everything clearly marked and accessable to viewing. The room looked very
big when it was empty but it is going to be pretty full when it is all done.

************
'de want to thank Rose and the ladies who have been doing the lunches for the
men. They still maintain that they have yet to get a poor lunch. The invitation
is still out to any member who would like to join the other cooks. We really
miss having Rae and IJou come out once a month and join us. They came over from
Normandy Park each second f'hur-aday of the month. Now due to Lou's health they
no longer are able to make it. They know how much the crew likes to hear a good
joke or story so she often sends us something that she has come across. The
following little story is her latest:

T.h~I'E:;_W_E:)I'",sLj:;J!:);'_~eyoung bull~ and some cows grazing in a field. The bulls
were discussing what they planned to do with their lives. Bull No.1 said,"
I am going to be a bv] J on Wall Street.
Bull No.2. said," I am going to be a bull in_j;LJD)J.!l~._Qlg_~~t_.
Bull No.3 said, tI Not me! I'm going to stay- here for Heifer & !leifer.__&__Jieife_r:'_lJJ

Thank you, Rachel Eagn on ••.•.••
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The following is contributed by.Dorothy O'ranz) Corlett. It is a narration of
her memorie to while going to the Black Diamond Grade School:

iV1Y first memory of Black Diamond was of a gloomy, dark, foggy day in November
The mountainous mine dumps were smoldering and smoking. They gave off a strcnge
almost offensive odor. I was glad that we were to live out of Town.

\tie went to the big old grade school. The halls were dark, and it was hard
to find your seats in the neoks off the dark hallways. On stormy days, the wind
"howl ed" around the eave 8. It Vias an eerie gho stly sound •.sort of scary for
Li ttle kids! We soon found out it was a "neat H. place to go to school. vie soon
made friends •••some of them are still friends tOday---many years later. Viehad
real good schools here. .mnyon e who wanted to learn could learn with the help
of the teachers. The teachers were always willing to spend extra time with any
student who needed help.viere were sent to school to learn. "vle knew we were to
sit down ,pay attention, and behave ourselves. That didn't mean we didn't play
a few "childish pranks!!" Some of the teachers did get a little rough with some
of the kids who Ifgoofed off". Some of the teachers were only a few years older
than some of the students. Some of the 7th and 8th grade boys were bigger than
their teachers!

I remember )IX. Ray and his "story Problem". I just loved them. He was a
great History and Geography teacher, too. He didn't stand for any foolishness. "
You'd better not get caught playing with anything while he was giving a lesson.
He had a whole drawer full of stuff he had taken away from kids after he had
shaken the "living Daylights" out of them. Some of the more timid students were
almost petrified of him when he got mad , 'You had to wai t until school let out for
summer vacation to get your "toys" back. No one ever asked for them before that.
At recess he went out and played marbles with the older boys. He seldom failed
to win the "whole Pot." He'd come back into classand dump his winnings into a
drawer. He had quite a collection!

. Vuss Tr~Tnik was one of my favorite ·teachers. She kmew pow to keep her cool.
I remember when someone put a mouse in the dwawer where she kept her lunch. I
guess the mouse tore a hole in the sack and was having lunch on her. She took
the bag out of the drawer, glanced at the torn corner, and opened the bag. She
didn't say a word or even look dismayed. She just dropped the sack, mouse and all
into the waste basket. I'm sure that took all the fun out of the incident for
whoever played the trick! She was a real neat lady. Some mornings she "hitched a
ride with the road grader. She had to come from >iorgansville where she lived. Us
kids speculated that the grader operator was her boyfriend11!

High School was something else. After being in that dark old grade school,
it was a real change. We were lucky to have had a teacher like IVx. Cobb. So many
of the things we learned about World History and Ec onomi cs in his classes cme
true at the time we never thought they would. He toldu~o beware of the
Japanese and the Chinese, (The Yellow Peril). It wasn't long until the Pearl
Harbor attack took place. He was a smart man, having been in the Spanish-American
and in China during the Boxer Rebellion. He was old, at least he seemed so to us.
He mUtlt have been old, because he took naps reguraly during our study periodB.
He chewed tobacco and often opened a window to spit out of. The boys favorite
trick was to close the window when he wasn't looking and the result was a real
mess.Sometimes we'd hear snoring sounds and we'd realize he was sleeping. Some
times kids threw things at him, or shot spit-wads or erasers at him. When he
awoke with a snort we'd hide behind our books and pretend we were studying. He
would reach for his red pencil and put red marks in his grade book for the one he
figured was guilty. ~ red mark meant five points off your grade. I'm sure kids



Dorothy Corlett Continued:
had more red marks than they had grades!

He was the boys workshop teacher also. He had made the nicebt block to
hold his pencils. (both red and blue) Each morning he sharpened all of them.
and stood them up in the holeD he had drilled in the block. It was sort of a
ritual with him. Une d~y he was furious at someone for some infraction he
grabbed his red pencil. It seemed to be stuck, so he grabbed for another and
another. They were all stuck! Some"smart-"-i..leckflhad taken the pencils out the
evening before and filled the holes with water before reinBerting the pencils!!
The poor man! fv1r.Cobb was angry!!

He had his favorite jokes, too: which he told every-so-often. If you had
him for classes for four years, you heard them over and over. We learned to
laugh politely at each retelling. One Qf his favorite jokes w~JL aQ.Q!!j~__I~,J~:u.,g::j~~_gJP

'i IViug-wumpwas a person who wasn't very smart and didn't think for himself .He
just sat on the fence with his mug on one side and his wump on the other. He
never voiced an opinion for fear of losing favor with either side of the
situation being discussed!. The moral of the joke, I think was "have the
courage of your convictions and don't be ~fraid to speak out on an issue that
is important to you. I wonder if that is the reason I have my f1foot in my
mouth most of the timefl?

C 'I)

I could go on and on about the good teachers we had. I have a lot of
good memories of the largest share of them. ["lorethan thirty years later I
still have the same feelings about them. They must have made a good impression
on me. -1 \'--

1- ".'::- _____../ '--- by: :Dorothy Franz Corlett
~ '-11,;::.------ ' ~. ~·;J> Franklin T05=~.~

On this past January 3, Don JVIasonand Carl Steiert, led a group of people
on a tour of the Franklin area. There were 30 people who came. In spite of the
fact that it was a cold blustery day they all seemed to enjoy themselves and
thought that they would like do do it 'aga m . Don and Carl told them that they
plan to go again later on when the weather is better. If any of you would like
to go on the tour let us know and we will put your names down and let you
know when the next one is schedules.

STORMY WEATHER
January 20 will be a day that we will not soon forget. We awakened to

lights blinking off and on and then going off completely. We wanted to feel
that this was going to be the usual couple hour session without lights but
instinct told us not so. It was very cold and everyone used whatever they had
to get some heat. Fireplaces were used for heat and to cook on in many cases •
•ve had a battery radio and upon turning it on found that this was not just an
isolated section but it was Statewide. lv';anyin the Enumclaw-Black Diamond
area were wi thou t lights 8,: h eat for five d ay s , The w.i.n ds wh i ch ba 't t ered t"ne
dcea were clocked at 80 ~PR. Needless to say we are all glad this session is
over and hope the next one will be a long time coming.

~~~~~~~f~ff~~~
WARNING DID YOU KNOW THAT SENIOR CITIZENS ARE THE BIGGEBT CARRIERS OF AIDS?

Hearing AIDS
BandAIDS
Ra11AIDS

,Walking AIDS
MedicAID
g-overnmentAID~
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NEWS FROM RAILROAD AVENUE

During the lifetime of Black lJiamond, Railroad p.ve has been the spot

where most of the activities .ouch as buying and selling, a a lot of visiting
has taken place. People who are new to the area find it
many buil dings an d .stores that were there over the span
of it!.,existance. The following are Borne that have come
jVlurphy'sShoe Shop Black Diamond Bakery

~'.-"------~~"--~'-'-"'''''"'-'''''-.--... ~. ---- ~.-'"

Roma Bakery Klupford heat ,·'1arket
Jewelry store .}leoples 8to~~~,_~_9-_~eJ:'._T2();tJ:I?:1:J
Peoples' Meat Market Ford Dealership
Lumber Yard by the Depot Habenicht Hotel
}Jhoto .3tudio Krause Saloon
City Jail Davies Hotel
Across the street from the Depot:

hard to believe the
of the first 100 yrs
to mind:

First ComRany store
Big Company store
Diamond stage Co.
2 lane Bowling Alley
McKinnon's Blacksmith

Shop

Show Hall ? small Hotels ~he Confectionary was the
Tailor Shop ~ite of the first lost~
Meat IvTarket office ,later a drug store
Bakery a bank,art gallery and

Tbe seven buildings across from the depot burned down now, a Ivjall
in 1913. They were replaced by a large hot~ in 1917. It
had 67 rooms and was built by PCC Co.
John Davis had a candy shop behind it.

The Confectionary
IVJortuary
Barber Shop

The City Fathers have decide~ to upgrade Railroad Avenue
more accessable to people traveling through Town. They plan to
street northeast. They will curve up the hill to meet Highway
just below where the Harry IVicDowellhOUSE; still stands, There
new homes in that area.

'I'hi s is more of an undertaking than it seemed at first. Many codes have
to be met. Peo p.Le who live in the "area have input. 'rhere is talk of putting in
sidewalks and a bike trail.

Keith Olson, the Town's haintenance engineer, brought a map down to the
}>luseum to dhow what changes were going to take place in front of the building.
The first plan would have wiped out our "rarch. worked on Memorial Garden" It
would have brought the traffic much too close to the building. Vihen he left he
had no doubt that the whole Crew was not pleased with the proposal. j~fter much
discussion and some tears they have redesigned that segment. The Eagles Lodge
has agreed to let them have some property and the emphasis will be shifted to
the upper side of the road. We have all attended several meetings that have
been held and are holding fast on the Society's resolution.

It is a big job and will take a lot of work-to accompliSh. When completed
it will add to the Town and perhaps lure people with things to sell and make
the Avenue the busy place that it has been in earlier years.

and make it
extend the

169 on the road
are several

#############
DO YOU KN OW??

In researching the past of Black Diamond we often come upon names of men
and women who lived here in earlier years and have been lost track of. EveryonE
who has ever lived here has left some mark . The following people have been
asked about and we have not been able to give any information. vyehave no
idea whether they are still alive or not. If any of you members know please
let us know ••••

Donald It lYlonkIt l"iallough,his mother was a teacher here during the '130' s
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Herbert Benz a resident during tbe 1930's
Gpal Baxter and ber family. Tbey lived in tbe house in back of tbe Pire btation
l'~illardPicton, related to tbe TimJ':;2rg.0n__]\;~mi4·
Ellen Brodie, a teacber in tbe Grade Scbool

.Frank, Bluejay, Tratnik , lived in fVlorgansville brother of Eary Tratnik
\,Valt§..£G=lQl?on, Hi 8 fatber was known as "Hoo.1.~~.J>.JiQ1L
Cougar Coucher, bad Ci family. vie wonder if any of tbe members are living inarea

11OLD AGE CAN BE FUN!! II
As I turn with rejoicing the calendar's page, I'm aiming to live to a

.ripe old age ,

But not overripe in case you've forgotten, The word overripe can sometimef
mean rotten.

I'll live to be a hundred, ,my bealth is so good, excuse my exuberance I'm
knocking on wood.

I was feeling so youthful, so buoyant and fleet till a kindly Boy Scout
belped me cros sing J;l1estr~e_t.

Some tbings about aging are awfully nice, like riding the Subway for only
half price !

I can balance my checkbook and that's qui te a trick. Ij-I can do that I "m
not men tallys_~c~.

Oh, blessed second childhood, I'm having such fun, the best time of
Ii ving bas only begun

If you get really old, youvaz;e in for a treat, Some nice man will kiss yot
it's awfully sweet. '

I'll say in conclusion, when all's said and done, if you so decree it,
Old age can be fun

"THE WAY IT WAS"
The following was taken from ~']vliningthe JVlemoriesli as told to tbe t\uthors
by Paul Botts:

When I first got married in 1939, I worked graveyard shift.For nine months
Gertrude set here in the house afraid to go to bed. There were four or five
couples of UB that lived up here at that time. ~ll of us here on the hill were
newlyweds. Tbe women had never been alone before in tbeir life. The cows ran
loose in Town. One of the cows would come over and scratch ber back on the
corner of our hou se i an d shake tbe hell out of things. Of course, she'd always
dangle her bell all night .and chewing ber cud. They were just af'r a.id , No

ph on ec ,you know. Some of them would stay up all night and Bleep all day , Or
I'd come home and there would be a note ,III'm over at Pat's or 1"m staying
witb Pat tonight.1I I remember I would come home from work in tbe morning and
I had to take a bath at home. I'd clean up and go to get in bed and there would
be Gertie and another girl sleeping in bed. I'd l:ltandthere and try---Oh, I
never tried too bard--to wake them up. pretty soon I'd just crawl in bed,you ~~
know. I'd be almost to sleep and one of them would wake up --EEEK!and pop
out of bed. Tbose were the days!!

"NOTICE TO REMEr/illER II
IJon't forget tbe meeting on ;"larch7, at 1:00 p ,m , at the jVluseum
Due6~.-a£€ due for 1993
We would appreciate volunteers to belp on sitting tbe IVluseumon weekends.
call :ponald Botts 886-2766 or Carl Steiert 886-1168
IJadies wisbing to belp with the lunch program call Rose Guidetti 886-2858

Vlease patronize the good people who adv-ertise in tbe Newsletter. They belp
us a lot.



THE
Hardware Store, Inc.

Specializing in

Banquets and Wedding Receptions

Stan & J Johnson

432-3384 in Black Diamond
A Fine Dining Establishment

One of Black Diamonds'
Historical Landmarks

AT FOUR CORNERS
MAPLE VALLEY

886-2524
BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS Reserootions are recommended

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm - 10 pm
Sunday 2 pm - 9 pm886-1133

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 ~ Serving r..:"
Cocktails and Wine~.~Sat. 9 - 5

3rd & Lawson

Crystal, Pewter, China, Collector glass, He-Blue,
Antique Linens, Crocnets, Roseville, Fostoria,

Tole Work, and more ...

Wood Products Co., Inc.

4 CORNERS

(206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Vesey Insurance Agency
Home • Auto • Business. Life

825-5508
Greg Vesey

1609 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WA 98022

t
Porcelain Doll Classes & Supplies

Antique Clock Repair

Dorothy & Howard Botts

P.O_ Box 261
Black Diamond, WA 98010

(206) 886-2692

Duane and Fay Weeks
PALMER COKING COAL CO.

• P.O. Box 10/31407 Hwy 169
Black Diamond, WA 98010

RED CINDERS (206) 886-2841 • (206) 432-3542
GRAVEL

TOP SOIL
TIMBER

COAL

~
... '~ "-- .....•• ,..

FLOTHE'S INSURANCE AGENCY
MARIL YN PEDERSEN

II/NSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"
32621 3RD AVE.

BLACK DIAMOND, WA 98010
886-2772

825-3548
Local Family Owned

Funeral Home
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Sunday 886-2200
7 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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A FAMILY RESTAURANT
11 a.m. 10 11 p.rn. • 7 Days A Week

32707 Railroad Ave.
Black Diamond

• LUNCH STEAK •
• DINNER 206·886·2010 SEAFOOD.

A Friendly Place to Shop

Black Diamond Family Grocer
Black Diamond, WA

FRED AND THE GANG
WELCOME YOU!

STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

MARJIE R. KARl,
General Manager* * *

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685
Evenings 886·2685

FRANK ZUMEK, JR.
Black Diamond, Wash.

Black Diamond Automotive
32607 - 3rd Ave.

Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser
Custom Exhaust

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding

886-2800

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond




